€ 399,000

Penthouse For Sale in Nueva Andalucía
3

3

132m2

Ref: TOP1073
59m2

Gorgeous new 3 bed luxury duplex penthouses, with 4 -5 terraces. Set in the heart of the highly desirable Nueva Andalucia golf valley
next to Puerto Banus. Peaceful & private location with beautiful views. High quality living at a fabulous price!
Spacious two bedroom penthouse available in a beautiful residential complex in the heart of the highly desirable Nueva Andalucía
golf valley.
Nestled in the hills, it offers breath -taking views and a tranquil atmosphere, yet is still within easy reach of all amenities including
shops, bars and restaurants including those in the famous puerto banus marina. The complex is also close to several exclusive golf
courses making it an ideal purchase for golf lovers whether it be as a holiday home or a permanent residence.
This exclusive development features gated security, two outdoor communal swimming pools. This particular property comes with a
garage parking space and storeroom.
Spacious terraces allow you to enjoy warm summer evenings outdoors as well as the cooler months in autumn and winter, with
fantastic views all year round.
Contact us now for more photos and viewings
The photographs, images and information supplied on the properties for sale in Spain are purely offering a basic guideline and are not legally binding in anyway. We try and get as accurate information as possible,
however, this information is supplied by the vendor / seller and full documentation is often slow coming until a provisional sale is agreed. Therefore interested purchasers should always get their own lawyer to check
information supplied before entering into a sale or committing a deposit. We can recommend independent professional law firms (that speak your language) to handle all your conveyancing needs. We also have a panel of
independent financial advisers and bank managers to assist with Spanish mortgages.

